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COVER PHOTO: Looding ond hondling mines oboord submorines hos
never been the TM's mosl populor sport. lndicotive of its growing
importonce, though, is the foct thot NMEF will soon releose o new
film on mine looding oboord subs . ' to be followed by looding'check
lists for sub-loid mines.
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The Troubleshooter,on officiol SUWEPS publicotion, contoins tech-
nicol informotion pertinent to the ossembly, testing, ond delivery of US
novol depth chorges ond mines. lt is L,oth outhoritotive ond directive
in noture/ ond reference moy be mode to o porticulor issue os the
cuthority for cdoption of ideos promulgoted therein.

Troubleshooter is olso the officiol lournol of the Rudminde Progrom
o world-wide defect-reporting compoign designed to promote o high
level of undeTseo worfore reodi ness in US novo I depth chorges ond mines.
The Progrom's bosic instrument is NAVWEPS Form 8500,/5 (1-63 ).
Everyone who encounters problems with these weopons should report
lhem vio this form direct to the Novol lr.4ine Engineering Focility os
prescrib,ed by BUWEPSINST 8500.8.

ALLEN M. SI.IINN
Reor Admirol U.S. Novy
Ch ief , Bureoo of Novo / l{eopons

Troubleshooterispublishedquorterlybythe NovolMineEngineeringFocility'sPublicotions
Division ond printed by NPPSO-5ND,cs opproved by the Secretory of the Novy on 21 Fel: 1962
Contributions, questions/ oddress chonges, ond requests for regulor distribution should be
cddressed to: Editor, The Troubleshooter, Novcl Aline Engineering Focility (Code TSP),
Yorktown, Virginio, U.S.A. Request copies of bock issues from the Novol Supply Depot,
5BOl Tobor Ave., Philodelphio, os instructed in NAVSANDA Publicction 2002.
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RT]DMII\DE REPORT TO THE FLEET
What's Been Reported? What's Being Done?

Another chonge in OP/OD chonges!
Back in Issue 3-64 we announced a system for keeping

all hands' OPs up-to-date between permanent changes by
releasing T-Shooter Bulletias for direct insert, and
tlereby eliminating any further reliance on write-ins
culled from The Troubleshooter magazine.

The idea was good but had its limirarions. The publi-
cations supply system, centered at NSD/Philadelphia,
is largeiy an automated operation, and there was no
satisfactory way to make the Cog-I machinery spit out
the right Bulletins in company with each mlne and depth-
charge OP for which NAVSTRIPS were received,

Write-ins qre still out
Every advantage of a write-in change is offset by at

least three disadvantages. Bestby far, still, is the per-
manent OP change consisting of corrected pages to insert
in place of t}te old. Such permanent chaages are Cog-I
items of supply and thus enjoy several much-to-be-
desired advantages: 1) automated inventory control and
replenishment; 2) automatic world-wide availability via
NAVSTRIP; 3) automated listings irl Navy-wide publica-
tions supply cataiogs; 4) automatic stock reservations
for mobilization; 5) self-identificatj.on in the Op; 6)
fast, error-free incorporation; and 7) -newest of all -automatic supply il company with copies of the Op they

, effect whether or not tIe OP requestor asks for them or
\Zr even aware oi their exisrence. This is the only kind of

permanent change which NMEF wiii henceforth produce
Such permanent changes, however, are plagued by one

disadvantage; thev can seldom be processed iast enough
to answer truly urgent requirements. What is needed is
an interim document ttrat can, like the Troubieshooter
Builetins, be processed fast and inserted bodiiy irl the
a-ffected OP, and yet can also enjoy at least some of the
above-listed advantages of a permanent change.

lnterims ore lN
Strangely, there has never been a provision for replace-

ment of one change (an interim) by another (a permanent
change) without creating problems in the Cog-i system's
automated machinery. But now there is. To get it we've
had to resort to an oddball system of numbering, but at
least it will work.

Let's say, for example, you receive a Change 21 to Op
2567. Since the only cha.trge you now have for Op 2567 is
Change I you may well ask, how come?

Like all future permanent changes, your permanent
Change 1 was identified by a one-digit change number
(e.g., 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, etc.). So now, when you hear of
a change identified by a two-digit number (e ,g . , 2l , 22,
23, 24, etc.) you will know, even without seeing it, that
it is an interim change. The first digit tells you what
number the next permanent change will be (in the case
of. OP 2567, it will be Change 2). The second digit teils

\'psgsI-ESHoorER l-6s

you whether it is the first, second, third, etc. such
interim (Change 21 is the first interim released pending
release of a permanent Change 2). In this way nine
interims can be released pending a permanent. Nine
permanents can be released pendlng a revision (Navy
word for new edition).

Each permanent change will incorporate and thus wipe
out all earlier interims. Each revislon will wipe out all
earlier changes of either kind.

Because these two-digit changes have been made com-
patible with the Cog-I computer systems, each will have
a stock number, will be listed automatically in NAVSANDA
Pub 2002 (Navy Pubs Index), wili be available world-wide
via NAVSTRIP, wiII be supplied auromatically ir response
to all requisitions for the OPs to which they pertain, and
will be removed from the system upon introduction of the
next permanent change into the system. This system, of
course, applies only to pubs on depth charges and mines,

How to enter chonges in your books
In recent montfis there has been much i.n our mail about

whether change transmittal sheets should be destroyed,
or placed in the front of the pub. The answer is that for
both interim and permanent chanEes, all hands should
follow the instructions printed right on the forms

The interim changes, which are being printed on yellow
paper, should be inserted right in the Op or OD they
affect, facing the list of effective pages, and left there
until the next permanent change to the book tells you to
remove aIld destroy them. But not so with the permanent
changes.

Remember, permanent changes wlil almost never con-
tain any write-in information, so you won't need the trans-
mittals to tell you what should have been written in.
Neither will you need them to tell you which pages were
changed, because every changed page will be clearly
identified top and bottom, and the new title page has an
updated list of inserted changes on the front right under
the OP number, and an up-dated list of effective pages
on the back which -for every page in the book -tellsyou exactly which should be an original, which blank,
which are Change L,2, or 3, etc. Therefore the change
transmittals for permanent changes w111 no longer serve

useful e irt the OPs and ODs so should be
the new transmit have been

placed in your books

Bulletins too
This does not mean an end to the T-shooter Bulletins.

They will no longer serve as interim changes, so should
no longer be inserted in OPs or ODs. But they wili con-
tinue to be used as a fast means of releasing technical
information that does not constitute a pub change.

We hope this new syE?Em of Bulletini and intlrlm and
permanent changes wili be a real help.

I



New orming-wire rigs

With the advent of mine planting by high-performance
aircraft, and of carrier-based mining operations, the

carriage of mhes in bomb bays is fading and extel-nal

carriage is becoming the general ru1e. One result: it
has already become necessary to rig arming wires in
ways neither MNs nor AOs are Iikeiy to have seen before
. . to alleviate two major Problems:

) The loops of standard mine arming wires sometimes
pull out of ttre pianes' solenoids during high-speed and

even medium-speed flight. This results in dud mines '
) Flailing arming wires, even when they do not pu1l

out o! the solenoids, inflict more damage to the planes'
structure and skin than maintenance officers feel can

be tolerated. (Parachute static lines or lanyards, used

on older mine flight gear, are even worse ' which
is why some aircraft are restricted from carrying
mines of that tyPe. )

The two miaes shown below, one a Mark 36 and t}le

other a Mark 25, are actual examples of the first com-
plaintl' Both were ready to drop as duds from the wirg
racks of a P3A airplane after only one hour's flight in
which the strieed did not exceed 320 KIAS, and turns did

not exceed 3Q9 bank.
The same thing happened to the arming wires of a Mk

36 mine carried in a bomb-bay rack. In fact the failure,
observed through the deck glass, occurred before the

bomb doors had reached ful1 open positionl

Double orming wire on Mine Mk 25 pulled out of solenoid during

hour's iiight oboord P3,A ot 320 KIAS.

Devoted lo ilems of inleresl lo Avialion Ordnoncemen

Ways and means have had to be found, then' to control
the amount of flailing and rvhipping while the mines are

in flight, But that's not all. The wires must still pull out

of the mines' arming devices when the mines are dropped

for a plant . and the abiiit.v to jettison safe still
requires ability to drop the arming wires with the mines

witJrout their being withdrawn from the mines' arming

devices. And now, in additj.on, the lashup must be such

that ied mines wiil take the WlICS

with them for normal mine-field

Single orming wires on Mine Mk 36 pulled free from solenoid'

b"
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swrvEL EYE (REMOVED FROM WIRE)
IN SOLENOID; STANDING PART OF
VIIRE LED THROUGH S\{IVEL EYE

WIRE'S SWIVEL EYE REMOVED AND
TTIRE MADE FAST TO MINE'5 sUSPENSION
LUG (E LIMINATES 5LACK)

MINE MK 56 MOD O ANCHOR ARMING.WIRE INSTALLATION

ID

RWARDLEAD
5US PE
PORT

WIRE OUTSIDE MINE'S FO
NSION LUG, AND UNDER
SWAY BRACE
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performalce planes, it is possible to meet ail these
requirements using the present viatage arming wires that
are delivered with the mines to the plane-loading squadron
personnel. Two typical solutions - for the double arming
wires for the anchors of Mines Mk 53, and for the single
wires for the anchors of Mines Mk 56 - are shown here.

EXTERNAL RIG INTERNAL RIG

TO MK 66
UN IT

AFTER SUSPEN5ION LUG

TO NOSE ARM
SOLE NOID

TO NOSE ARM
SOLE NOID

LEAVE

TRIM
HERE

Loop wire on suspension lug and sllde ferrule up snug,
then put screwdriver shank between wires' legs and
agajnst ferrule and bend as shown to hold ferrule in place.
Pass starding parts of wire through swivel eye and install
jrr mine's safety devices; Remove slack and trim excess
wire after mine is secured in the bomb rack, with the
swlve1 eye in the plane's solenoid,

Where a slngie wire ls required, the following is
typical I

sw tv L EYE

Straighten bent wire of short 1eg and cut wire in two
places as shown.

W
Puli apart arrd discard bent section of wrre

SAFETY DEVICE

FERR LE

SWIYEL EYE
TRIM

Loop end of wire around suspension lug. Slide ferrule
against loop and bend back short 1eg by han<i (QSfgl-usg
pliers), then trim wire as shown, and install standing
part of wire in mine's safety device. Remove slack and
trim standing part after mine is secured jn bomb rack,
with the swivel eye in the plane's solenoid.

IWARNINA From the above you have some advance
knowiedge of methods that will soon appear in appropri-
ate loading check lists (NAWVEPS OP 3232), and you
know why these procedures have been adopted. You
should not, however, take this as license to adopt these
methods, or metiods of your own, when loading mines
on high-performance planes. Install arming wires for
any_Clyguy1lg glplane onty as directe pg!!$gg

FERRULE
sw EL EYE

SAFETY DEVICES

6 TO 8 INCHES
BEYOND CLIPS

MK ?i PACK
YI./MK 6 FIN

PY LON

THROUGH EYE BOLT
TO AFTER LUG

MK 66 UNIT

NOTE: Eoch le9 of
orming wires, singie
or double,57 inches
I ong

OVERHEAD
BAIL

MK 66
CON TR OL
UN IT

LEAVE
6TO8
BEYON

INCHES
D CLIPS

MK 2I PACK,
NO FINS

MINE MK 53 MOD O ARMING WIRE INSTALLATION

Preporing the orming wires

For the P3A, as well as several other airplanes, it's
easiest to make up tiese rigs on the mine - before latch-
ing'the mine in the bonrb rack, Where a double arming
wire is required, the foliowing method is typical:

E RRU LE

SWIVEL EYE C

Put screwdriver through loop eye and gra-b ferrule wittr
pliers.

Pull ferruie in direction of wire ends and slide off
Slip arming lvire out of swivel eye.

\,
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oP 3232 (check list) pertinent to that p-!gng-.
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f N the last year, no subject has brought in more Rud'r mindes, Ietters, etc. than the subject of stenciling and
color coding for mines. It all goes back, apparently, to
a feature on color coding we published in Issue 3*62,
which we had hoped would settle a lot of arguments. ln-
stead, tie effect was to inspire a whole new generation
of conflicts. Everyone, apparently, wanted to get into
the act,

So here we go again. Only now things look consider-
ably more settled. First there's a STANAG (NATO)
lnstruction on color codes which has lately been quite
universally adopted by the participating countries, where-
as it was only in draft form in 1963. Implementing it,
for U.S. Armed Forces, is ML-STD 709 with Change 1,
entitled Military Standard Ammunition Color Coding.

Color Coding, because it is general (all ammo) whereas
this article is tailored in detail to depth charges arrd
mines, yet on no point in conflict; NAVORD OSTD 52
Rev 20, Painting of Ordnance Equipment, wherever its
faiiure to reflect latest MIL SPECS reveals conflict
because it has not been kept up to date; OP 2238, Identi-
fication of Ammunltion because it is not up-to-date now
but will, in its next (lst) revision, reflect not only MIL-
STD 709 but also this article as far as mi-nes and depth
charges are concerned; and BLMEPS letter RUME-222-
BHT of 30 March 1962, which initiated Change I to
OP 2238, but which is nevertleless no longer current,
nor consonant with forthcoming revisions to MIL-STD 709

Bui, you ask, why can't there be just one document?
That's exactly what we're working for: a single easily-
kept-up NAVWEPS OD on stenciliag and color coding as

they apply to depth charges and mines which will be the
Navy's one and only _authority on that subject . . . even
to the extent of standing as the staldard reference for the
design documents and drawings. We ttrink there's a good
chance of our having a copy in the hands of every mining
activity within t}le next year. Meantlme, for activities

concerned with these weapons, this Troubleshooter
article should be used as the definitive guide at all levels
from depot to advanced base.

Point 'em now?
Before you make a mad dash for the paint locker let us

point out that BUWEPS and NMEF are well aware t}tat
there simply isn't enough monev floatjag around loose to
cover the cost of repainting every last depth charge and

mine to conform to t}te requirements laid down here. The
times to repaint, then, are only when these weapons are
subjected to alteration (ordalting), overhaul, or repair,
or - as il the case of boosters, detonators, and similar
explosive devices - when they are removed from their
containers for inspection, testmg, or mainten€rnce. so

do not - fepeat, not - start a painting campaign mereiy
to update t}te color-coding on your gear.

Neither should any activiry use color coding as a cri-
terion for stowage compatibilty or shipping-hazard
classification. OP 5 Vol I Rev 2, Ammunition Ashore:
Handling, Stowing, and Shipping; and OP 1631 Rev 2,
Ammunition Hazard CIas s ificatlons Dimensions and
Weights, are your hard-core guides in these areas.

The longuoge of colors
The meaning of the colors is set down in MIL-STD 709

with firm interpretations as they affect underwater weapons
Those we list here are not the only colors defined, but they
are tie only ones we use on depth charges or mines:
> YELLOW - Danger, high explosive: whether used as

round spots, bands, or overall color, on mines, boosters,
detonators, etc.
> ORANGE - Recoverable, non-combat: identifies inert-
Ioaded drill and test mines. A fluorescent red-orange
with no coding significance is also used to enhance visi-
bility above water, as on drill floats.
> BLUE - Practice or dummy: used as the background
color on non-recoverable weapons and devices containing
no load, for training.
) LIGHT GREEN - Smoke: used to code drill mines and

their signals.
) GRAY: no coding significance on underwater ordnance
as a background color, as when used as the case color
for depth charges.

4
\

TROUBLESHOOTER I.65L.

In recent Bureau and inter-activity conferences we
have secured broad agreement on interpretation of color
coding, whereby we feel that the doctrine in this article
is 100/s conformant to t}le intent and latest specific
requirements of MIL-STD 709. With this article in your
hands, then, you have the most definitive information
available : moreso than BUWEPSINST 8020. 4, Ammunition

o
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moored mines.

) WHITE: no coding significance when used for stencil_
ing (all explosive-loaded cases) or as background coloron striped inert-loaded mlne cases for aiilt and tests.
When used on signals white signifies pyrotechnics.

Pilgrim's Progress
Once we were sure that the man who first mouthed the

bit about ". . if you can't pick itup, paint it,,had been
' handling mines . Now we know better. If it had been
mines the saying would go.,paint it and stencil it,r. And
to this, the response would be atrsolutely predictable:rwho, what with, when, and where?',

At least the "who"part is easy. Mine and depth_charge
cases are stenciled atd/or painted first by the manufac_
rurer, then by the loading plant, again by the basic

b

assembly shop, and then at advanced bases. That much
is firm. No'v let's consider the locations for stenciled_
on information . . the "'vhere". This is now firm too.

Where to stencil
No. matter what the stage in the progression from

empty case to assembled weapon, no matter what shape,
mark, or mod, all of the standard stenciling that needs
to be done can and should be confined to a single area no
greater than 6 by 14 inches. No more will be needed if
the instructions in this article are followed, and stencils
are cut on a standard cutter tiat makes j_inch_high
letters .

The accompanying iilustrations show the proper loca_
tion for each weapon (Iocations on inert cases are the
same as for xpl-loaded). On surface- and air_laid
cylindrical mines the stenciling area is centered on and
forward of ttre component-well openings in the mine's
side. Exceptions are the Mk 36 case, where the stencil

STENCIL ON
TOP RAIL ON
ONE SIDE
(monufocturer)

STENCIL
REPEATED
BOTH
ENDS

CRATE
STENCILING
Bockqround color olive drqb.
Stenciling in white includes
inlormotion opplied to crotes by
monufocturer ond looding octivity.

STENCIL
REPEATED
BOTH
ENDS

STENCIL ON BOTTOM
RAIL ON OPPOSITE
5ID E
(monu

\,
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COLOR CODING-

LIMIT OF
ANCHOR
APRON,

STERILIZER
R ECE PTACLE

DIE STAMP

1 80o Opposite:
EXPLOSIVE LOADED
HANDLE WITH CARE

STENCILING.CODING DETAIL MINE MK 53

The firing mechonism Mk 24 Mod 0 corries the Mine Mk 53's
explosive lood, o l/u-lb Comp B chorge, designoted by o Yz-inch
yellow bon/ with COMP B under it in yellow letters on bofh
sides (l80"oport). ln the lesend XPL INITIATOR NOT INSTAL
LED the NOT is obliteroted by o 2-inch yellow disc when
initiotor is instolled. When the ossembled explosive firing mech
onism is in the mine the NOT in XPL FIRING MECHANISM NOT
INSTALLED is olso obliteroted by o 2-inch yellow disc.

FIRING MECH
MK 24 MOD O
't 000r -LD 290829
MFR SERIAL
CONT NO INSP
FSN 13s0-038-7049
EMPTY

XPL INITIATOR

;[tp.ri tNsTA LLED

COMP BUS NAVY BUWEFS
CAS E,UNDE RWATE R-MIN E
MK 53 MOD O

r 000r -LD 290832
MFR SERIAL
CONTRACT NO
FSN 1350-093-0538
WT 37 LBS INSP
EMTTY

XPL FIRING MECH

NOT INSTALLED

MFRCASE

area is between t}lewells, and the Mk 39 case where it
is aft of the wells.

Stenciling on the spherical Mk 6 mines will be on the
upper hemisphere of the case, located where it will not
be obscured when and if a D-4 float is installed.

The Mk lB case stencil area is centered between the
lifting eyes on the side nearest the filling hole and firing
mechanism wells, with the top of the stencil about 2

inches below the top rim.
The assembly of the Mk 53 mine is really in two parts,

mine and anchor. The mine-case stencil area is centered
on and immediately below one of t}le sterllizer receptacles
The anchor stencil area is as near the open end as prac-
tical, and centered on ao anchor paddle.

So now we know where to stencil. As we said before,
all standard stenciling (excluding special local require-
ments such as identification of mines for a test) can be
confined to t}re areas specified here, thus eiiminating ttte
present sifuation where some mines we've seen have so
much stenciling they look like cylindrical books. As we
proceed, we'11 tell you specifically what to stencil in or
paint out at each stage.

At the foctory
Manufacturers make empty cases, not depth charges

or mines, which is why at least some of the painting and

stenciling they do is temporary - subject to change when

the empty cas
an assemhled
Case colors.
color. For bottom mines (IMks 18, 25, 27, 36, 39, 49,
50, 52, and 55) the case background color applied by the
manufacturer is olive drab. For moored mines (lv{ks 6,
10, 53, and 56) the case color ls black and the paint is
an anti-fouling type. Exceptions are the fiberglass Mk 57

which is a moored mine but is painted dull brick red, and

the Mk 41 which is painted blue.
Anchors for ail moored mines are painted,black. The

olive drab, black, and brick red have no coding signifi-
cance. The blue designates the Mk 4l as a practice mine,
and is the only "code" color appiied by the manufacturer.
Die stamping. The case manufacturer's die stamping
goes on the tail flanges of cylindrj.cal mines and on tie
instrument-well flanges of otiers (the lvfl<s 6, 18, and 51).
A11 new cases will be die stamped but many now in t}te
system were not, which is one reason we still need so

much stencililrg. Navy manufacturing installations use
P/O (project-order) numbers in place of contract numbers,
but other than that the manufacturer's die-stamped infor-
mation is as follows:

MK i---l MoD[---]sentat-[------::i MFR|::---]
coNr. No.[_:_____l t-pi-----]

Case stenciling. The manufacturer's case stenciling
will be as shown below. Note that the FSN at this stage
is the stock number for an empry case. The color for
ali manufacturer's stenciling, on all cases, is white:

e rs 
]a1er 

converred to a loaded one, or tol

First, ofcourse, comes the background

oUS NAVY BLIWEPS
CASE, UNDERWATER-MINE,
MARK OO MOD OO

10001-LD 000000
MFR (Name or symbol)
CONTRACT NO. OOOOOO

SERIAL NO. OOOO

FSN 0000-000-0000
EMPTY

lnspector's Stomp

Crates. Crates for all mines will be painted olive dxab.
The only stenciling applied by the manufacturer will be
that on the crate's upper rail on one side of the mlne, and
on the lower rail on the other side. Stenciled in one li.ne,
in white |-inch lett.rs, it will read: US NAVY BUWEPS
_ CRATE, UNDERWATER-MINE, MARK OO MOD OO,

10001 LD 000000 - MFR xxxx CoNTRACT 000000 sER
00000 - FSN 0000-000-0000. On gussets, fore and aft,
is added tJle gross weight and cube (with an empty case)
as illustrated, also in white.

At the looding plont
Occasionally a few empty cases will be issued empty,

exactly as received from the manufacturer, to make
cutaways, di.splays, training aids, etc. Usually though,
they will be explosive loaded for service use, or inert
loaded for drill or test use, before issue.
Case colors. Loading plants need make no change in the

6
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MINE MK 

- 

MOD--

MFGR -'--CONT NO.-
CASE INSP B,/L IOR'-_-]
cAsE LEAK rEsT [6k----l
CASE GAGED B,/L I'R-_-l
CASE HOT MELTED IoR-'--l
rNsP BEFORE CLOSTNG 16K---.l
FILLING HOLE CLOSED I'R-_-.l
INSP & GAGED A,/L rcT-_I
LOADING DEPOT SYM

MO & YR OF LOADING

SERIAL NO

"L

INSPECTION TAG

overall case color applied
by the manufacturer when
they fill the cases \Mith ex-
plosive for service use.
Thev need merely touch up
the pailt as maintenance for
preservation may require.

But when a case is to be
inert loaded a new paint job
is needed to make tie mines
more easily visible to
divers, underwater. For
these mines the ioading
activit], will change the
background color to white,
with ,1-inch orange stripes
(recoverable, non-combat)
spaced 4 jaches apart as
illustrated in this article.

The blonks on this tog,2-7/8" These colors will be used
x 5-3/4', (BUORD DWG 

,I406800, for both bottom and moored
ottoched to the mine or deoth
.l"rg"."r.1 "i"";;;.;pli;[;l 

mlnes' 'Ihere is no require-
by looding octivify personnel os ment that the white or the
work progresses-. lt remoins, on orange be antifOUling SinCe

the tog hos ..ruud ii, ,r;po;. drllt and test mines do not
ond con be removed. stay down long enough to

need it.
For cylindrical cases striping vrill begin with an g-in

orange band at the nose followed by the orange striping.
For the Mines Mark 27 Mods 2 and 3 the striping includes

ul:"'.';?'liffi'"iTJ:,X;f :l'i,'J-:i;::"J;-11i,tr,IJjj
tion. A11 otier surfaces wiil be olive drab. (Nose
sections of Exercise Vehicles NIk 1 Mods I and 2 are
reuseabie lbr service shots, in rvhich case tiey wouid
first have to be repainted back to ollve drab.)

Inert-loaded Nr[< 6 cases (spherical) rvill be white wittl
two 4*inch orange bands on the upper hemisphere. The
bottom edge of the. lower band will colncide rvith the weld_
ed jolnt of tie two hemispheres and the upper band will be
placed 4 inches above t}te lower band. Anchors for moor_
ed drill or test mines will remain black.

Inert-loaded \4ark I8 and Mark 51 cases (tub_shaped)
wiil be white with two 4-inch-wide orange bands spaced
4 inches apart painted horizontally around the sides of
the case with tie top band starting four inches belorv the
case's upper edge.
Inspection tag. Much information which at one time or
another has been stenciied on the mine cases by the
loading activity should henceforth be confined to an in-
spection tag attached during the loading process, to be
removed when the process is complete. Such a tag is
illustlated with this article.
Die stampiag. Before closing the loading cavity, the
loading activity will die-stamp the filling-hole cover, in
l/A-inch ietters, as follows:

-__-f_-_--

ifILE_ry1_L_E xj pE_pgI lrlee{ EQryLIq^gEd

If a plastic fairing covers the filling-hole cover, rhrs
information should be die-stamped on the case near the
filling hole, before loading the case.
Case stenqiling. On service-mine cases the loading
plant will paint out the manufacturer's svmbol and con-
tract numller, the serial number, the FSN, and the word
EMPTY, adding in rheir places the rype of filler and its
weight, the project-order number, the activity's symbol,
the correct FSN for the xpl-loaded case, and the date,
On inert cases, of course, the stenciling wiil all have to
tre newly painted because of the change in case color. ln
any case, however, the stenciling after loading - in
white on explosive-loaded cases or in black on inert-
loaded cases (still confined to the prescribed stencil area)
-wilI now read like this:

US NAVY BUWEPS
CASE, LINDERWATER-MNE,
MARK OO MOD OO

10001-LD 000000
XXX-O-FILLER WT OOOO LBS
GROSS WT OOOO LBS
P/O 0-0000 xxx/x MO/YR
FSN 0000-000-0000

Also in white +-inch letrers, the loadirg planr wj.II
stencil close as possible to the appropriate well opening
the legend DETONATOR NOT INSTALLED. On inert-
loaded cases this legend should be in biack and should
read: XPL INITIATORS NOT INSTALLED.
Case color coding Striped cases for drill or test
require no further color coding. On explosive-loaded
cases, 1800 opposite the "<ietonator" legend specified
above, stencil a 2-inch diameter yeliow dot, then in |-
inch yellow letters the legend tsXpLOSM LOADED -HANDLE WITH CARE, followed by a second 2-inch
yellow dot. (On Mark IO, 27, and 49 cases, put rhis
warning 45o from the extender weli rather than opposite
it, so it can be seen when the case is in its crate.)

To further code ttre explo-
sive-loaded case, paint four
yellow discs as near the
noses of cyiindrical cases as
possible, still staying on tie
largest circumference of the
case. They should be visitrle
through the crate, 3 inches
in diameter, 90o apart, and
fall 45o on either side of the
case's vertical centerline.

The spots on expiosive-
loaded Mk 6 cases should be

CENTER
LINE

equally spaced on the upper hemisphere, located so they
span the stenciling area and also the D-4 float when and
if installed,

On the tub-shaped mines the discs go on the sides
of the cases. For the Mk 18 case they are placed just
below the lifting eyes. On the lvlk 51 no reference point
for iocating ttre yellow spots is required except that they

45,

90"

7
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COLORS FOR SERVICE DEPTH CHARGES AND
I

MruFs

ffiEix/
I{INE MARK 27 MODS 4 AND 5

ITINE IiARK 27 IilODS 2 AND 3

MINE }ilARK IO

MINE I{ARK 49

MINE MARK 25

between the yellow spots and ahead of (or abovelthe

:3'""r:ff : "#,:* 
-; 

J.' il:1'J ,t' tr' i 
-jfiffi 

'S,fiiler code is repeated on top of the case between the

mechanism well and filling-hole covers, as shown.

MINE MARK 53 AND ANCHOR FIRING MECH 21-(

should span the stenciling area with their top edges

3 inches below the top edge of the case.
On all cases the coding initials for the type of ex-

plosive filler, such as LIBX-I, is stenciled in yellow

C rotes
To prepare the crates for use with mine cases

the ioading plant will change the gross weight sten-
ciled on the crate g"ussets fore and aft to reflect the

weight added by the filler (see illustration). This
is stenciled in white. Except for correcting the
gross weight, the loading plant makes no changes
to the manufacfurer's stenciling on the crates'

When lhe cose becomes q mine
Wien does a mine case become a mine? At a

basic assembly activiry it happens when the maior
mine components are installed in the case, even

though some may be left out, as in a rypical "assem-
bly-for-shipment" operation, where FCC or similar
regulatiorrs must be complied with.

At an advanced base it happens when sufficient
mine components are i.nstalled to cause the resul-
tant assembly to be llsted in records and plans as a
mine in one of the readiness/assembly conditions
defined in OPNAVINST 08550. 12 . ln any event the
treatment at the advance base or final prep activity
is not the same as at the basic assembly activity' so

we will discuss them separateiy, the former first.

\
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MINE }'{ARK 6 SIDE

At the bqsic-ossembly octivity
The "basic" activity will paint cases only for

maintenance and preservation, and then merely to
restore tie colors, coding, etc. already applied as

earlier in this articie. Naturally all sterl-
information should be noted on before

it out so remember what to stencii
back on!
Case stenciling. Usually painting at t}re basic
assembly activity wili consist of changing the load-
ing plant's stenciling to reflect the change from case
to mine when firing components are installed. This
includes stenciling ir a new FSN in place of the oid,
adding mine mark, mod, and OA in place of mine
case mark and mod, putting the assembly activity's
code and assembly date in place of the loading plant's
project-order number, arrd changing gross weight to
reflect the installation of the internal mile compo-
nents . With these changes the case stenciling will
look like this, still confined to the same area that
the manufacturer used at the outset, and stili using
white stencil paint for service mines or black for
inert loads:

US NAVY BLIWEPS
MINE, UNDERWATER,
MARK OO MOD OO OA OO

XXX-O-FILLER WT OOOO LBS
GROSS WT OOOO LBS
MFO 000 xx 00 xxx/x MO/YR
FSN 0000-000-0000

FSMT and drill identification. Special stenciling

LOCATIONS OF CRATE CROSS.MEMBERS

l'{lNE MARK l8 TOP

MINE MARK 39

IIINE MARK 50

MINE MARK 52

DEPTH.CHARGE CASE

I

requirements to identify specific FSMT or test
operations are spelled out in the FSMT Guide and in

\a5,
TROUBLESHOOTER I.65
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COLOR CODING

At finol prep ond odvonced boses
Whether you receive partially-assembled miles for

final prep at a statesj.de coastal activity, or loaded cases
for assembly at an advanced base, the procedures to
follow are essentially the same. lf it's an inert mine you
change no paint, coding, or stenciling until you're ready
to install a detonator, initiator, or explosive fittings.
But if it's a service mine, at some locations you'11 be get-
ting your brush to work at once.

Local commands may require that service mines
and service-mine cases at advance bases, or ready-
to-plant mines elsewhere, have all stenciling painted
out. This may be done early or iate, but tie fact
is that stenciied identification is generally disallowed
on mines planted in wartime and that's what these ex-
plosive loads are for. So the earlier it's painted out,
where so required, the better, Just two don'ts: Do not
paint out the yellow coding discs at any time, and do
not paj.nt out the stenciling until you've copied the infor-
mation for your records,

Putting it on tope
Where some temporary identification is needed to

take the place of stenciling, one trick is to use
masking tape. To equip yourself, lf and when nec-
essalT, a good stock number is 7510-290-2025. That
will get you a package of 12 ro1ls, tf-inch wide, To
write on the tape use magic markers. A package con-
taining a dozen of these can be had by ordering Marker,
felr-tip, black, 7 52A-973-1059.

Actually, only a minimum of information wiil be
necessary at this stage. Here ls the scheme for the
information that can go on two lengths of masking tape,
in freehand lettering of course, tc be stuck on the mine
in a location that will be visible when stored in a
magazile,

ln those rare instances where you'll be identifying a
case rather than a mine, your tape should of course read
"mine case" and t}le OA will be left blank. For mines, a

J

third piece of tape located near the extender well should
bear the legend:

Upon lnstallation of the detonator the word NOT i.s
merely crossed out, as:

ln addition to the above, any adciitional operational
data required by ttte area commande:: should also go on
tape. The positionj.ng of the tapes on the mines- i""up to Uthe mines officer, remembering that mine-field num_bers -
-which should be on tape on each side of the mines near
the nose - shouid be put on as soon as thev become known.

Delivery to the loying ogent
Service mines Disposal of "stenciied" informatiori, as
required for service mines being delivered to the flight
line or loading pier, is simple: you mere1y strip off the
masking tape. ln fact, this can be delayed until the
mines are actually turned over to ttre sq-radron or sub-
marirle personnel . If it is not * if you strip before
delivery - be sure to leave the tapes with ttre rnine-field
numbers on the mines because t-l-rese alone give the AOs
and TMs their vitai clues to the required order r_rf loading
aboard.

Eilal prep for drill & test mines. With these mines the
problem is not to get rid of information that could aid the
enemy, but to retain information that can warn or iaform
divers, recovery crews, fishermen, or anyone else who
may later come in contact with them. So on inert mines
mile-field numbers go on masking tape near the mine's
nose just as on service mines. But other info remains
stenciled. When the detonator or other explosive ilevice
is installed, you merely paint a 2-inch yeilow disc over
the word NOT in the legend at the appropriate weil, like
this:

,,,:,:,,::::l::,

XPL INITIATORS i]!*ffi. INSTALLED

/yeZ(L/L7' 
: :: : ::::' : t':"

MINE, DEPTH-CHARGE FILLERS

The abbreviations or code used in identifying
fillers :in stencils are:

l0 TROT]BLESHOOTER I-65
\--

the operational orders for the various exercises. Such
stenciling is somewhat of a local command prerogative
and as such is over and above the context of this article.
Crates. Change the gross weight on the crate's gussets
(nose and tail) to reflect tie new gross weight stenciled
on the mine . Color: white .

Explosive Looded

HBX-I type explosive . HBX-I
HBX-3 type explosive . HBX-3
Trini.trotoluene . . . TNT

lnert Looded

lnert plaster INERT-PL
Inertconcrete. . . . INERT-C



COLOR CODING

THE PAINTS T@ USE
BACKGROUND COLORS:

Lusterless enamels are to be used on mine and depth-
charge cases and crates. Specs for listed colors are
TT-E-515, TT-E-516, and ML-E-10687, except for
black which is MIL-P-16189. Do not use luster (g1oss)
enamel except for Mine Mk 57, for which see explana-
tion in article.

SHADE C@LOR NO,I QUANTITY FSN

For drill mines, when you install an assembled drill
float, you shouid add another legend right under or over
the one for the xpl initiators, in light green, preceded
and followed by 2-inch green discs, as follows:

STENCILING (codin g) COL@RS:

Paint for stenciiing is per FED-SPEC-TT-P-9g, Type L
Type I identlfies a brush-on stencil paint. Type II is a
paste-type. FSN numbers are for I-gal contailers.

sHApE gglgBIa. FSN
White 8010-285-4933
Black 37038 BOLO-297-2LOL
Yellow 33538 8010-285-4936

NOTICE: ln all painting, do not paint guide studs,
countersinks, counterbores, electrical contact or
insulating surfaces, joint or sealiag surfaces such
as O-ring grooves, or plated surfaces.

T0UCH-UP (presiurized sproy con) COLORS:
For repair jobs on surfaces and stenciling use of spray-
can paints are autlrorized as long as colors approximate
tlose per FED STD 595. Avoid lacquers - they blister
and flake when applied over enamels. Several enamels
meeting requiremetrts are:

sHApE c@L@R N9. I'SN
White (16 oz) 37875 8010-878-5761
Black (26 oz) 37038 8010-067-7984
Olive Drab (16 oz) 34087 BOIO-B4B-9272
Yellow (L6 oz) 23538 B0t0-S5t-S525

PYROTECHNICS INSTALLED

An oddboll
Mine Mk 53, as we explained earlier (also see illustra-

tion) defies several of the rules because it is handled,
transported, etc. in three sections -case, anchor, and
firing mechanism - of which only the last contains any
explosive. And since the firing mechanism is not
installed until just before actual planting, no coding is
required at any time on the case. Instead the legend
EXPLOSM MECHANISM NOT INSTALLED is stenciled
in white as shown, and the NOT is painted over by a
yellow disc when final prep for planting is complete.

Whot obout deprh chorges
The steps irl painting, stenciling, and color coding of

depth charges parallel those for mines. Service depti
charges are painted ocean gray and the successive sten-
cillng includes the same information as for mine cases,
with appropriate changes in nomenclature such as CASE,
DEPTH-CHARGE, instead of CASE, LINDERWATER-
MINE, etc. Stenciling is in j-inch white characters.

The information supplied by the manufacturer may
appear as an etching (die stamp) on the fin of tear-drop
shaped cases, or on a plate welded to the side of case.
On the ash-can type charge. the same information may
appear on a plate welded to the top of the case.

The loading activity's information should appear as a
stencil on the side of the depth-charge case (tear-drop)
as shown in our illustration. The stencil will occupy
relatively the same position on the ash-can type, witlr
four 3-inch yellow dots near the end from which the case
is filled, followed by the explosive filler designation in
yellow, followed by the explosive-Ioading activity's
stenciling.

Depth charges are shipped and issued without pistols,
boosters arld booster-extenders installed. Aboard ship,
shipping covers are left on the central tubes until ready
weapons are required topside, at which time the pistols,
detonators, boosters, and booster-extenders are
installed. This obviates any need for an assembly activ-
ity to alter the case loading activity's stenciling. The
exception: when t}re Battery BA-250/U is installed in
Depth Charge Mark 14 the following is stenciled in white
on one of the fins per OP 669:

EFF BATT STORAGE (ln months
DATE BATT INST

We can firrd no history of furert-loaded depth charges
but if one were ever to appear it should be painted
orange and stenciled appropriately in black {-i:rch char-
acters. Practice depth charges are to be painted blue.

N N#
Oiive Drab

Gray (blue)

Blue
White
orange2

34087

36231

35109
37 875
32246
34558
33538
37038

BOLj-297 -2rt6
BO10-297 -2113
80t0-297 -2120
8010-297 -2r-7
8010-297 -2719
801 0-297 -21 r 1
8010-84s -4237
8010-828 -3193
8010-297 -2112
8010-290-4247

1

5

I
5

i
I
I
1

I
5

gal
ga1

gal
gal
ga1

ga1

ga1

ga1

gal
gal

Green (ljght)
Yellow
Black3
Brick Red4

1 Per Fedcrol Snndord 595.

2 For oronse uscd on flats, see pge 13.

3 \n!!:!lin^s bloct uscd ovet o Fetr.otment wosh prircr, tornuto No. tt7, iltL_
P-15328 (l qt resin, lz pt ocid, 80t0-850-7076, ond 4 sol resin, t ryt ocid, 8010-
t^6-2-!1Zl). 

-Foilow by uinyt+ed ilime., fornuto N". tig, urt.b_tigzc (s got,
8010-722-7119) or vinyl-zinc-chtomte prihet, tuhuto No. t20, tntL-p-i5;30.(l qt, SOlp-5M-2953, ond 5 sol, BOtO-7531714).

1 For Mork 57 fibergloss cos., but hor ovoiloble in supply sysrcm: use CopperpcAntilwling Pdih, No- 9134, Typ t, mnulocturea q O"tlsA point dnd Vdrnish
9::^!ol.d.o, Ohio. For ptctrcotment use wosh pimer, ftnoto No. lt7, t(tL-p-
15328, ond viner, {ornuto N". t20, tilL-p-t59jO brccknumbc5 in foornore 3
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Crates on depth charges are another rarity' Alttrough

steel crates similar in design to tlte mine crates exist

they are nowhere currently in use ' Instead depth

charges, explosive-loaded and emply, are palletized for
domestic shipment and boxed for shipment overseas ' lf
the crates were to be used, their stenciling should supply

tlle same information as that on mirle crates' in charac-

ters of the same size and color' (Marks and Mods of

. INERT.LOADED DRILL & TEST MINES

i:i:iiiiiiiiiiilii:ililiii:ll:::::,i,; Air & Surfoce-to;d ii,:iiiii!,ii:iiiiii:i:i:iil:i:!lliii

D-C crates supply no numerical clue to the charges for
which they are intended. D-C Crate Mark 1 Mod 0, for
example, is intended for use with DCs N'lk 9 and Mk 14'

D-C Crate Mark 2 Mod 0 is for use with DC Mark 16')

Color coding for comPonents
The color coding of explosive or pyrotechnic weapon

components may be done by the issuing activity' as in

:ii:t:i::ii::::::::::iir::r:r:ir

MARK 6 MARK I8 & MARK 5I

TYPICAL CYLINDRICAL MINE

TYPICAL CYLINDRICAL IIINE

iiiii:itiritii!;.::i:tii:rtt:::iii:::iiiii::i:ii::ii:::;: Sub-[o;d :i:i:i;:i:i'i:i:::iiiii:ii:.i:::.i.:i:iii:iiiiiiiii,iiii

v-

\-'

MARK 27 MODS 2 AND 3

lr!l
l2

MARK 27 MODS 4 AND 5
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COLOR CODING

q,AINE COMPONENTS

NOMENCLATURE: Stencil black %-inch letters
CODE: Two 2-inch yellow spots and two 2-inc1 ,ight greer

-spots, one each per side, gteen above yellow m one
side, yell0w above green 0pp0site side, when explo
sive Iittings and signals installed.

NOMENCLATURE: Stencil black %-inch
letters

CODE: Half-inch yellow band on upper

third of container.

NOMENCLATURE: Rubber stamp (black)
CODE: Paint metal case yellow.

NOMENCLATURE: Stencil (or stamp)
white %-inch letters
0n cover

CODE: Two tz2-inch yellow spots. .

the case of boosters and explosive initiators that are
shipped explosive-loaded, or by the assembly activity in
the case of arming devices etc. which do not become
explosive hazards until detonators or explosive fittings
are installed.

In tlte application of color coding to componenrs,
regardless ofwho does it, size of the item governs the
size of spot or band employed to do the job.

Examples here show a booster using a j-irrch Uana
while the smaller explosive fitting uses a l/4-inch band.

Spots are used on the examples of extender and para-
chute control unit, They can be on flange or body and
range from 1-inch to !-incfr, to fit the available surface.
Two spots 1B0o apart should usually be suffici.ent. Deto-
nators, on the other hand, lend themselves to overall
color coding.

Floats Mk 15 arld 17 are shown as examples of items
with both a pyrotechnic and an explosive fitting instailed.
A pair of dots on each side, one yellow a.trd one green,
does the job. On one side the green dot is at the top and
on the other the yeliow dot.

Floats are painted red-oraage for visibiiity rather
than for codiag. They are reusable and can be repainted
by using a high-visibility fluorescent paint system, red-
orange (633 color/BUAER). It comes as a kit, 8010-692-
6836, that i-ncludes three 1-gallon pails of paint and two
1-gallon pail.s of clear over-coating. (The spec is ML-
P-21s36. )

NOMENCLATURE: Stencil white l/a-inch letters
C0DE: Two yellow spots on flange, or body above

it. Size to conform to area available.

Coding on the signals that go into the floats tells a
more complete story. The signals are painted white to
indicate a pyrotechnic content, with a green band which
indicates smoke. If colored smoke (other than gray) the
name of t}te color is stenciled under the band. Coiored
signals now in stock are painted the smoke color overall,
and will probably remain so.

We quit
Need any more be said about painting, color coding,

and stenciling? We hope not. We hope we've answered
more questions than we've raised, arrd provided a system
that meets loca1 an( inteinational safety and identification
requirements, and at the same time will be reasonably
easy to live with.

Probably in closing we should mention that the enamels
we've cited for stenciling and coding are based on require-
ments laid down by ML-STD 709 and NAVORD OSTD 52
REV 20 as tley apply to depth charges and mines. These
references provide for no authorized alternatives in specs
and colors. For example, colors identical to those
specified may also be avaiiable as deck paint or lacquers,
but such should never be used for pajnting, stenciling,
coding, or touching-up mines.

In short, activities having the responsibility for paint-
ing, coding, and stenciling should plarr in advaace to have
the required paints on hand. Chances are you won't find
all you need ready and waitlng in your local supply.

NOMENCLATURE:
CODE: Yellow band,

Bdy die stamped

/r-inch.

*

*s>

O
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Cobles of note
Dear B.B.:

What do we do for replacements when atest-€et cable proves defective? So far wehave relied on trading substitute cables
between sets - a praciice that has no future.
Some mlnemen say the best procedure ts tooroer another test set but there should bea better way.

c.T. S. , MNI

Dear C.T.S.:
Down at MCSU, Charleston, Chief Fred Reid called yourproblem the Musical Cable game. For the benefit of iny

biessed mineman who has been spared this hassle, it is
played with test sets with missing or: defective cables.
Over the years, lack of replacement cables in the supply
system has resulted in an enforced popularization of the
game ashore and afloat.

But now, friends, you can stop the musicl Replacement
ca.bles have at long last beer made availabie and are listed

reason is that the new comector had to be made 3,/g-
inch longer than the older one, to accommodate the
ferrite beaC.

The solution is to rotate the connector counter clock_
wise so the free end is hard against ttre wall of the welljust as it shows in the picture on page 5 of T-shooter
3-64. Then, with the "Warning,, segment of the contlol

\

\

rll
t"

,rrL,l,

\i

used in conjunctionwith this iist (No. 3 now in effect) and
also the Master Cross-Reference List.

Also be patient. The overall rest-set cable project was
only 75/6 complete at the time of this wriring, 

"o 
yo, *"y

have to call back iater for a particular need.

$ azrr-2,**-
It's a neot fit
Dear Chief Butt,

Appreciate the explanation of the Con_trol Unlt Mark 66 Mod 2 in Troubleshooter
3--61+ but that new expl_oslve-fltting con_
nector makes it tough to flt the controlunit into parapaks wlth shallow welIs. Isthere an easy way?

T. O. F., MN3

by test set in APL 2428A, Mlne Test-Set Re -Parts
List currently dated I5 April 1 They are aiso listeO
by drawirg number in the SpCC (OSO) Stock Llst of IA-
and 2A-Cog marerlal, Book 3 of 4, dated t September
1964, Naturally the latest change bultetin should also be

Dear T. O. F.,
It's true you don't have much room to maneuver the

battery case past that new red-coded connector. The

unit cover over the
into piace easily.

connector, the control unit will slip

6.ar-.tM-@-

Nof iro the deep freeze please
Dear B. Butt,

Recei.ved Batteries BA-L3ZZ/\J whosehlstory cards indlcated they had been sub*
Jeeted_to-zero degrees storage many tlmessince 1962, and recently'to iemperatures
as low as -5 degrees. Since Voi t ot
OP L452 Rev 3 reads that minlmttn allowablestorage temperature for a mercury cell drybattery is + 10o F, we reJected lnd orderedreplacements. Rlght?

I{KS, MN3

Dear HKS,
Right. While Lecianche-rype batteries are not dam_

aged by frigid stor:age, mercury batteries are a different
breed of cat. Stored at temperarures below + l0o F they

t4
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IIAM ^TT'TFTIUI DIUTI

.l rnay be damaged and current output dimintshed, so you

\ ".u 
rlghtto reject . .you and LTJGp. W. Hanks of

MOMAT 0322, who reports the same experience with a
box of eight BA 1322/tJs.

A11 this leads us to believe that people responsible for
refrigerated storage of dry cells are missirlg the caution
for mercury battery storage in Revs 2 and, 3 of Op 1452.
This caution, w\ich says not to store mercury cells
colder than + 10o, applie"E 

"rry 
of the current 1300-

series batteries including the BA-L328/U used wirh Test
Set 265-0, BA-1359/U used in Mines Mk 56 and 57, and
BA-1383/U to be used in improveci Driil Mines l\lk 25,
36, 52 and 55

Dear BJF:
As this is written there are a dozen Rudmindes before

us involving cable damage by pinching, breaking, and
mistreatment in generai. And the advent of modular
designs hasn't helped. Instead, cables have become more
intricate, more susceptible to damage, more difficult (if
not impossibie) to repair, and more expensive to replace.

For example, we are stili hearing about damage to the
Hubbel connector (800-1800-series cables) which shouldn,t
happen if procedures on Page 2l of T-Shooter 4-,63 are
followed. Prying insread of tugging on leads also helps
to save push-pull type connectors. But the fact is that all
these connectors require tender loving care. Especlally
those on your CA-817, which are not merely delicate but
actually fragile. You can't pry them or you'll break the
bakelite insulation. You can't use pliers on those brass
buttons that stick up so invitingly or you'll break 'em off,
You can't push or pull violently either or you'1I push or
pull the center alignment pin clear out of the connector.

Contrary to all other cable practice, then, the best way
to disconnect a CA-817 is to pull on the conductor itself
. no jerks but gently, with a rocking motion. This
way a strain loop inside the plug takes the stress while
the rocking motion serves the same purpose as prying.
This is ttte best solution we know untii a stronger con-
nector comes along

6 A*'-A/'*
that cableCareful with

H(lW Ttl GET
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Dear Hot Stuff:
I{hatrs happenlng to cables these days,

especially those C&{17s that connect the
batteries to the firing mechanisms in the
Mine Mark 50? Seems to me too many are
belng consigned to Code X due to mlssing
allgnment pins, damaged connectors, etc.
Wouldntt lt pay ttUnclett to buy some
stronger connecEors?

BJF, MNl 6'z*-'z$

tlt

ilt
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Front row, lefr to riqh+: H. P. Menser, MNC; J. T. Kennedv, MN1.;-p E. McCumber, MN3; C. W. Briggs, MN2; R. E. Sooo.MN3; J E Spoon, MNI; M T. McGee, MN3; c.'F. ro..'t "li't'", latr'c. t.'ri" 6..1 ,.*'li)li I. a. Ziesler, MNI; D. E. s.oin.
3iil.t.X;"?.l'tilil.MNSN; 

D. M. Moore, t'rNg; c..t. w.ishr, LiuGi; w. R t;,;;Ni;;d."r.i. ;;,', MNr; r. E. rempre, MNSN;'

t5

Jf, upon seeing this Photo o{ the mine,crew gr,t 11 \ouy 96670, your {irst reoction is to wonder why they,ve beenpub.lilhed ond you hoven'r, moybe you should tolk ro Ioni-rime iiriri"a.iirii.i ir-. p. m"nr.r." lhis photo wos token Morch,l.965," he writes, l':"d !l view ofthe fqcr thqr you didn,t publish rhe lost one. . we hove decided not to send in oly more Rudmindes i{ this one i;..-;.; ;;;;; i, " fortt..ri"g ir.r"f;"-Now with on ultimotum Iike thqt, whot con we do?
...Uh"l: you qre, Chief . . your^crew's, picture in print ond mony thonks {or your leiter from ye T-shooter ondNMEF. Now - how obout those -,,?x: Rudmindes!
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Drill2 holes
l /4 alo
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HOLES N TWO
MADE LARGER
f N HOLES IN TWO (T-Shooter 2-64, page 4) we passed
- on Gordon Webster's idea for drilling two 1,/2-inch
holes in the instrument rack cover for Mines Mark 52

and 55. This allowed Control Box Mk 39 Mod 0 and Mod
I settings to be changed without otherwise unnecessary
disassembly of the instrument racks.

Iilhile the original holes will let a screwdriver in to
change the settings, our field correspondents now tell us
that the l/2-inch peep holes are not l4rge enough to see

the setting indexes, So to make a good idea even tretter
drill 1-l,/4-inch holes, instead of t}re l/2-hch ones, on
centers shown above.

Drawings have been changed for new procurement, but
on currert stocks. It's still a case of do-it-yourself.

MK 26 SIGNAL FAILT]RES
Vf ORD comes via Rudminde that Signals Mark 26 Mqd 0
" (used in drill mines Mark 6, lA, 49, and 5I are failing

to eject often enough to bring the reliability of these sig-
nals into question. The story, we feel, is this:

Signals manufactured under Contract NOrd 16935 are
known by NMEE to be of questionable reliabiliry. But
because BUWEPS plans no new prccurement, they wiil
continue to be retained in Code E status and issued in an

"as is" condition" To help, though, each issue includes
25 per cent spares. That, we think, would be fine except
that special instructions that were planned to accompany
such issues are being omitted u.hen shipment is made by
the issuing activities. So in the absence of tliese instruc-
tions, here is what you should do when you broach a ship-
ment of those suspect Mk 26 signals.
) Visually check for exterior damage such as gouges,
cracks, etc. that would hamper free exit from projector.
) Make sure firing pins are not dislodged.
) Replace obvious defectives from spares, and dispose
of the defectives in accordance with your local safety pro-
cedures.

This is the best you can do to insure operable N{k 26

signals. Another condition . some likelihood of the
signal's time fuse not burning fuIl iength to ignite tie
pyrotechric candle , . can't be detected until after it's
happened. The probable cause: age.

ON THE SUBJECT
OF GREASE U
O It grease can't serve all purposes . . wherein

lles a problem.
Manufacturers of Mark 52 and 55 cases have been

shipping them with silicone grease on the tail-cover
flanges. The shipping gaskets absorb the grease and
the unpainted flange surfaces rust. To correct this,
manufacturers will henceforth use bearing grease on
rnachined flanges when shipping gaskets and covers are
being installed.

Now there are two things to do:
If you receive cases whose gasket surfaces are rusted,

remove the rust and apply Silicone Compound MIL-S-8660
to O-ring surfaces at time of mine assembly.

When you find flange surfaces which have been c.oated

with bearing grease, clean tiis grease from the O-ring
surface and use the silicone compound when assembling,
'In short, it's bearing grease for shipping gaskets but

silicone for the O-ring used in assembly from here
on out.

ELIMNATE THE TWIST
f) URING post-recovery analyses for FSMT CNAL 3-64
" it was discovered that P-3 plugs of the 1800-series
i.nstrument cables for Mines 52155 were being damaged
by overtightening the retaining nut. The plug P-3 con-
nects to the Explosive Fitting Mark 18 Mod 0.

During assembly or disassembly these plugs had bee'-
twisted with such force tlat their insulators were brokeF'
and an expensive catrle made useless. The troubie lies
in the design of the locking nut, which invites use of a

wrench, and tius overtightening, although Instruction
Sheet P-3 for the installation of tlte arming device in
OPs 2608/29'74 warns: screw the locking ring handtight

In the future, then, minemen should follow this instruc-
tion arrd eliminate that damaging rwist to plug P-3.

Arecentsnopshot of the crewot Bongor,Y{oshington. Left to right:
J. P. Dovis, MN2; C. A. Nicklin, MNC; B. L. Bishop, MNl. A. R.
Higgins, MNSN, not present.
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While you're at it, you might as well make a dum-
my plug for the arming device too, because you'I1
need it before the manufactured jobs become avail-
able if you're going to be assembling 52s or 55s.
For this one you'll need an AN connector 5935-227 -
8401, a dust cap 5935-581-4558, and four half-inch
lengths of insulated hook-up wire. Make it like this:
) Remove threads from body of connector, in the
area shown.
) Solder in wire jumpers on terminal side of con-
nector to connect terminals A to B, C to D, E to F,
and G to H, Leave I and J unconnected.
) Inspect soldered joints. Ifgood, identify body of
connector as DWG 2231216 by etching or engraving.
) Remove chain from dust cap and install the cap on
the p1ug.

When inspecting soldered joints watch for heat
damage to insulation, cold solder, solder splashes,
etc. Store the finished plugs in your basic tool set,
ready for use. ffidrfrt

PLUG, DUMMY, ARMING-DEYtCE

DUSTCAP

DWG 2231216

REMOVE THREADS
IN THIS AREA

c oNN E C TOR 5935 -227 -8401

cA P 5935-581 -4558

PLUG, JUMPER, CLOCK DELAY MARK 2I

KEY

5HE LL

DWG 223121 5

SHELL REMOVED

TO SHOW WIR ING
coNNECTOR 5935-257-7803

sHELL5935-'l87-1606

\-
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TESTING assembled instrument racks for all mods
- of Mines Mark 52,255 with Test Set Mark 263 re-
quires tlvo shorting plugs. One, designated Plug,
Jumper, Clock Delay Mark 2I, DWG 2231215, simu-
lates arming of the clock delay. The other - Plug,
Dummy, Arming-Device, DWG 2231216 -simulares
arming of the hydrostatic switch.

The hitch is that these plugs, although listed as
items in the Basic Tool Set for Mines (LD 296048),
are not now available and will not be untii February
1966, as Minemen Mueller of DRILLMINPREPFAC,
Long Beach, and J. M. Scott of NAD/Hawthorne have
already discovered.

At the time of this writlng, of course, the Mark
21 clock delays are under procurement and only a
few are available for use, while Clock Delay Mk lB
Mod 0, an alternate item, car be armed manualiy.
Mine shops will nevertheless probably need those
jumper plugs for the CD-21s before the date on
which ttiey will become avaiiable in the tool kit.

The answer is to make your own, for which you
wili need one Connector 5935-257-7803, one shel1
5935-187*1606, and four half-inch lengths of insu-
iated hook-up wire. With that gear on hand, you
can make a jumper plug like this:
) Using the plug's key as a reference point, number
the pin terminals on the back of the plug counterclock-
wise from the keyway 1 through 11.
) Solder in wire jumpers connecting pln 1 to 2, 3 to
4, 5 to 6, atdT to B. Leave pins 9, 10, and 11 un-
connected,
) Inspect soldered joints. If good, identify the cap
as DIVG 22312L5 by etching or engraving, arrd instail
it on the plug.
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I rudminde. . .

I huge improvement in warfare readiness

y' aoit today!
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